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UK/US label 12 Apostles looks set to continue its run of innovative debuts with a number 1-inwaiting from ‘Chatham’s smuttiest grime peddlers’ The Mavs
Mavs. Already getting airplay and great
Slightly
Smutty
EP comes hot on the heels of highly
reactions on national Czech radio, The Mavs’
alk who is currently touring with Beck, Ollo who made it to number 7
acclaimed releases by Girl TTalk
in last year’s BBC Radio 1 Festive 50 and Dsico whose ‘Smells Like Teen Electro’ was licenced to
Universal.
The sound of the suburbs for the happy-slapped generation, The Mavs come on strong like a
blast of Pulp meets the Beastie Boys. Spitting lyrics and whipping beats quicker than a magistrate
handing out ASBOs, The Mavs are on a mission to chronicle their life and times in Blair’s Fool
Britannia with a Jarvis-esque eye for detail.
The Slightly Smutty EP serves up four slices of life straight from the heart of Medway. Taking on allcomers with a swagger in their step and a razor sharp wit The Mavs have got more hooks than a
fishing tackle shop and can lay down dynamite lines quicker than Pete Doherty getting ready for
a crafty snort.
Meet The Mavs:
Big TTells
ells
ells, The Enforcer with smutty lyrics
Cobes, The General - Grime emcee with a difference
Cobes
Doobs
Doobs, The Brains - Show me a better lyricist
Dez Astaire
Astaire, The Godfather - Voice of an angel... on crack
Matt TTen
en
en, The Phantom - Producer extrordinaire
Tom Guns
Guns, The Music - Can play any instrument, even a piano
True to their roots the boys have been regularly airing their songs of suburban slackness to rave
reviews in Chatham, Maidstone, Canterbury and London over the past couple of years, and are
currently building up a solid live reputation and an enthusiastic fan base.
What the peeps say:
You’re Really Fucking Silly / Reda
Brilliant / Kev-Kev
You boys absolutely rocked last night (as always!) / Jo
Hey, you were wicked on Saturday! Seriously, i loved it. I want an autograph / Sarah The Student
dope stuff peeps / dj readybreak
MySpace.com
“Mixing a punky garage sound with some fantastic rhymes, plenty of weed references and
some cutting humour, they have created a fresh slice of hip-hop that will kick any Saturday
night off with a bang”
Totally Crap.com
“Check their number 1-in-waiting Dumpweed
Dumpweed”
Losing Today.com
Visit The Mavs at www.myspace.com/mavericksounds
www.12-apostles.com
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